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Students enjoy challenge of
computer coding
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OSWEGO – A global initiative to reach young students
with coding and computer science to prepare for a
demand in the future workforce still carries momentum
from last week in Oswego City schools like Charles E.
Riley Elementary School.

Jacob Sawyer, 9, was one of several students who uses
free time in his school day to participate in coding
activities in the Riley library.

"I just like to work on this for fun. I just think it's fun to do,"
Sawyer said.

Sawyer and at least seven other students played a game
created by code.org called "Lightbot," where the player
creates an ordered list of instructions to give to an
animated robot in order to complete several levels.

Riley's library media specialist, Molly Clark, said the
benefit of games like these are that they have
educational qualities.

"It seems like a game, and to them it's a game, but it
really requires a lot of problem solving," Clark said.
"When you're playing a regular videogame, you're using
the joystick and controlling what's happening. In this you
have to think through the steps and figure out why it's not
working, and you're more in control." Connor Syrell, 10,
said he has done at least an hour of coding activities
every day for the last two weeks.

"It teaches you coding. It teaches you important skills,"
he said. "There's a movement for more computer jobs in
the world."

Syrell said he doesn't know of any adults in his life who
code, but he has an uncle who is enthusiastic about videogames.

"I want to keep doing this at home," he said.

Riley Principal Linda Doty said the benefit to the coding activities are that the students feel a tangible sense of
accomplishment once they complete a level.

"They're really proud," she said.

Doty said that coding draws from each element of the science, technology, engineering and math, or STEM, fields,
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Students enjoy challenge of
computer coding
Elementary students from the Oswego City School District
received instructions Wednesday regarding computer coding
skills. Pictured above, third graders Ciarrah Tynan, Keziah
Angeleri, Iamhia-Passion Bingham, Shania Haskins and Alexis
Carr, all 8 years old, receive instruction from Charles E. Riley
Elementary School library media specialist Molly Clark on how to
play a game that teaches elements of coding to students. Below,
Isaiah Henson, 9, Jacob Sawyer, 9, and Connor Syrell, 10, work
in their free time in the library of Charles E. Riley Elementary
School to solve puzzles with basic coding skills.
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which makes it a valuable activity for them.

Clark said that most of the children don't even realize the games they're playing are teaching them introductory skills
for fields that are going to have a tremendous demand once they enter the workforce.

"Google and Microsoft, they hire people who can code. You don't have to have a college degree. If these kids get
good at it, they can have a job," she said. "Opening their eyes to that is important." Entities as influential as the White
House have highlighted diversity issues in the STEM field. A 2011 White House report indicated that women
comprised 48 percent of the workforce in 2009, but filled only 24 percent of STEM jobs.

According to code.org, fewer than 3,000 African American and Hispanic students took the advanced placement
computer science exam in high school in 2012, and although 57 percent of bachelor's degrees are earned by
women, only 12 percent of computer science degrees are awarded to women.

A group of girls in third grade at Riley excitedly spent their free time playing "Light-bot," and helping one another with
the harder levels.

Keziah Angeleri, 8, said she enjoyed that one of the playable robots in the game was pink, indicating to her that the
robot was female.

Iamhia-Passion Bingham, 8, said she doesn't believe she encounters many female playable characters in games.

"This is way more fun than the other things we get to do in school," said Shania Haskins, 8. "I never want to get off
this game." When Clark announced that the final bell for the day was played over the PA system and the students
needed to put away their tablets and leave for the day, Haskins begged to stay.

"That doesn't happen often," Clark said. "It's amazing to see the students engaged and having fun." According to
code.org, there are currently 36,952 open computing jobs in New York, and they are growing at 4.8 times the state
average for all other jobs.
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